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suggested is General John Bandwell,
farmer of California, whose lands extends
147 miles in length and three miles in
width.
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Held' Opinion.
Whitr Plains, June 27. Hon.
Keid said he thought the free trade

plank in the Democratic platform would
prove fatal to party siiccees and that
Presideut Harrison was of the name
opinion.

Ciufs.
pur-

M.

If.

Butler's Views.

Lowkm Maes.
June 27. General
Butler in speaking of the result of the
Chicago convention eaid: I do not believe the Democrats have made the
There is talk of
strongest nominations.
loyalty to the party in New York, but the
Australian ballot law Is In existence, and
I think the chances are against Cleveland
carrying new York.

Chicago Deluged.

Chicago, June 27. A sodden and tre
mendouB rain Saturday night flooded the
city. The loss will be enormous.
Many
stores were swamped and transit lines
were paralyzed.
Washouts occurred on
all the railroads.
Over 135,000 damage
was done to the city Btreets, and manv
sewers were washed out. Several of the
larger dry goods and grocery houses are
t
very neavy losers.
'

WHOLESALE UF.AI.KIt

1ST

Groceries ami FroTisiDDS.
Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

By the reoplr.
Washington, June 27. Tie house
committee on the election of the presi
dent and
determined at a
meeting Saturday to endeavor at the
earliest possible day to bring up in the

nouse the two joint resolutions reported
some time ago proposing amendments to
tne constitution providing for the eleC'
tion of United States senators by the peo
ple, ana changing the date ot inaugura
tion from March 4 to April 30. Similar
measures nave also been reported to the
senate.
A Western Star.
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Chicago. June

27.

In

twentv-fou- r

dinerent cities of the United' States ex
aminations are being held v
for ad
mission to the new university of Chicago.
fifteen hours will be allowed for the com
pletion of all the examinations, which.
according to members of the faculty who
nave nad a band in their preparation, are
of as high a standard as those governing
admission to Harvard and Yale. The
university will quietly open its doors next
fall without ceremony or ostentation of
any kind. Its system will be somewhat
different from that of the older institutions, one of the most radical changes
consisting in the fact that it will be kept
open continuously, instead of remaining
closed during the summer months.
The Prise King.
New York. June 27. At 3 o'clock this

afternoon a crowd of sports witnessed the
weighing in of Ueorge Dixon, the colored
of the world,
champion feather-weigand Fred Johnson, of England, at the
Both men
Athletic
club.
Coney Island
came within the required weight, 117
pounds, and appeared to be in excellent
orm tor the contest, which is to tane
place in the arena of the club at 9 o'clock
The terms of the agreement,
which was signed on the zoth ot May,
require that the contest shall be of twenty
rounds or more, and for a purse of 15.000,
of which $500 to the loser.

The .Vext Convention.
Cincinnati. June 27. The American

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

: 1858

: 1892 :

public is by this time accustomed to national conventions, so that the announcement of another next week will not be
startling. The national Prohibition con
vention meets in the Music hall In this
city on Wednesday June 29. The con
vention bids fair to outstrip its two prede
cessors at Minneapolis and Chicago in
size. The total delegate list is 1,191 and
there are as many alternates. The ques
tion of the nominee for president natu
rally does not wear upon the persons in
terested to any great degree. The first
man in the minds of most of the party,
Mr. ot. John, peremptorily declines to
permit the use of bis name. The next

Clrl of Mystic Power.
Tucson, A. T., June 27. A special

Prosperou Creede.
Cuekdk, June 27. The first barlte spar

was brought in Thursday
bv Messrs.
Stanton and Sprenger, who bad been
prospecting near timber line about five
miles north of the camp.
Charlie Nel
son being shown the chunk advised the
nnuers to sink down on it. They uncov
ered a vein 10 inches wide between walls,
but will take good advice on further de
velopment work, Spar is an exceptional
mineral-bearing
rock in this vicinity, and
the indications in this new find were well
thought of and highly praised by good
judges.
Ibe burned district is rapidly rising
from its ashes.
Twenty frame buildings
are up and occupied. Mrs. Keidmiller
has commenced the erection of a stone
and cement building on the corner of
Wall Btreet and Creede avenue, and con
tracts have been let for eight brick stores,
me Dricx Deiug manuiacturea at wason.
W hat between a strong pull together to
ouiiu up tne camD. the heavy shioments
of ore, the new smelter, the splendid indications by vigorous development in
other properties, and local politics. Creede
camp is still in it. Ore shipments yester- lay were 12 cars.

Republican Committee.
Washington, June 27. The Republi

can national committee is in session in
this city y
for the purpose of effectThe
ing a permanent organization.
selection of a chairman to succeed Gen.
Clarkson M the most important subject
that will come up for consideration.
President Harrison favors the candidacy
of Land Commissioner Carter above all
others who have been mentioned in con
nection with the vacancy, and the action
of the committee depends entirely upon
the outcome of a conference which took
place this morning between the president
and Mr. Carter who has just returned
from Montana where be baa been looking
over the situation. There are two obstacles to the land commissioner's candi
dacy. First, ha is not a member of the
national committee, and second, even if
the Montana member shouli resign in
his favor there is some doubt regarding
the ability of the Republicans in that
state to manage the coming campaign
without Mr. Carter's personal assistance,
in which case, of course, it would be impossible for him to accept the chairmanHis reship of the national committee.
cent trip to the west was for the purpose
of deciding these points, and if he found
the situation favorable he will be recommended by the president to the national
committee, and bis selection will follow
as a matter of course.

San Francisco Street,
,

IMPOBTIR

AND JOBBER

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Booming Urcsham.
Chicago, June 27. H. R. Wolcott, of
Denver, brother of United States Senator
woicott, at the auditorium, gavo quite an
impetus to die boom started to nominate
Judge Walter Q. Greshain on the People's
party ticket for president. "If Gresliam ie
nominated by the People's party on a free
silver platform," said Wolcott, "he will
undoubtedly carry manv western ntaten
Nevada is all readyto jump into any party
which declares for free silver, and Idaho
is in that same condition. My tiwn atate
would certainly poll a big vote for a free
silver candidate and particularly if Judge
Gresham were the nominee. If he is
nominated his name would create enthusiasm not often witnessed in politics.
People in the west have great conlidence
iu Judge Greehaoi, and believe him to be
an eminently upright man and jurist."
,

Knnsa. Politics.
Kas., June 27. The

nomina-

tion of Gov. Lyman U. Humphrey, by
the Republicans, and Thos. J. Hudson,
by the People's party, candidates for con
gress iu the 3d district, inaugurates one of
ine most interesting contests for congress
that this state has known, this is Senator
Perkins old district. Hudson will have
the endorsement of the Democrats, and
therefore much interest centers in the
contest and a hot fight is expected.
A Suicide.
Joplin, Mo.. June 25. Eliiah Llovd. a
director of tbe First National bank and a
rich mine owner, committeed suicitb this

morning in a shocking manner. He took
a giant dynamite cartridge in his left
band, lighted the fuse with bis rinht and
placed the cartridge in his ear. When it
exploded the top of his head and his left
nana were blown on. Temporary

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

There isn't a saloon in the town of
Eddy, but the drug stores there advertise
milk shakes.
Fine rains in San Miguel, Mora Toas,
Rio Arriba, Santa Fe and Colfax counties
during tbe past week.
The International Monetary Con
e
ference.
Dealing note : Seven
govern
London, June 27. Mr. Barbour, mem ment teams came in Thursday from the
commission
for
ber of the Indian council with Sir C. W. boundary
supplies.
A world's fair entertainment at Las
Freeman, chief of the mint department- ill probably be tne BritiBb delegates to Vegas yielded 132. and a woman's ex
the International monetary conference. change benefit netted HO, at
Mr. Barbour is a prominent
He acted as the Paris conference and
Refueto Sandoval was struck bv light
served with Sir Lanedown, Sir Henry
ning and killed at Cocbiti on Friday last
Prackenbury and other members of the while participating in the San Juan day
Viceroys council. The recent minute to
For two years I suffered terribly the secretary of the state for' India, celebration.
Miss Mary Letton, ons of Raton's popu
with stomach trouble, and was for urging the government to attend the lar
young ladies, was united in marriage
United
States
the
conference,
proposes
time
all that
under treatment by a
to Mr. Charles W. Sinnock, a prominent
strongest support. The minute which has
physician. He finally, after trying just been issued by the foreign office says merchant of Raton.
Raton baa tbe finest system of . water
everything, said stomach was about that the violent osilations since 1890 and
worn out, and that I would have to the rapid decline in the price of silver works in New Mexico. The supply is
inexhaustible
and the quality is beyond
causes
the mercantile community the
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could gravest anxiety. If an international compare. Raton Range.
is not attained the United
Prof. A. F. Smith left for New York
not work. Finally on the recom- agreement
States government will sooner or later
morning to attend the roller
mendation of a friend who had used be driven to adopt the silver standard or City this
skating contest to occur there in a few
cesabandon
of
The
silver.
the
of
and
which he has won tbe champurchase
preparations
days,
with beneficial re- sation of the United States to purchase pionship for the past seven years. Las
A worn-o- ut
not fail to further depress the vegas free fress.
sults, I procured a silver ofcan
the metal. The British governprice
Las Vegas note : There are fiftv-eigbottle of
Stomach.
ment ought to consider measures to pro- enrolled
and in attendance at the normal
Flower, and com- tect India or to remedy the violent
being the largest enrollment of
menced using it. It seemed to do fluctuations, by fixing the ratio of institute,
In
the territory. Hon. W. J. Mills
of
me good at once. I gained in the value
and silver. any
gold
will address the normal on Tuesday afterof
answer
Viscount
Cross, noon at 1 :30.
strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap- The
of stats for India announces
petite became good, and I suffered secretary
It is reported that water is so scarce
that England will take part in the interno bad effects from what I ate. I national
conference and adds that the and grass so short ons the Canadian and
Ute
creek that round-upare progressing
feel now like a new man, and con- conference will assemble and consider by
sider that August Flower has en- what means the use of silver can be in- very Blowly and will be a week or ten
later
this
the
than
days
making
trip
in
creased
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its nations. Thethe currency systems of the formerly. Folsom Metropolitan. year
committee of the trades
worst form. James E. Dbdkrick,
Tbe Sentinel says tbe fire company
councils yesterday passed a resolution
Saugerties, New York.
declaring that the councils trusted that the races at Silver City'on the Fourth promW. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C, international conference would result in ise to be very exciting. The hook and
writes: I have used your August an established exchange being secured ladder company of Silver City will run
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an j between the moneys of gold and silver tbe Deming hook and ladder company
and two hose companies will run.
using countries.
excellent

remedy,

JSTESW

Scrofulous Humor' A Cure
"Almost miraculous,"

During the examination intn tho nlWn.l
defalcation of the Washington K
Insurance company funds and securities
ai epoKane ialls, Wash., several
men overpowered State Secretary
ncir ouu ran away who ine UOOKS.

August

OW

King of JVIedicines

An original pension has been granted
Lorenzo Sandoval, of New Mexico.
Kugllsh roughs assaulted Mr. Glad-

The free silver radicals are coddling
the People's party.
The Democratic wigwam at Chicago is
being torn down.
A terrific Btorm at Cincinnati.
Ohio.
burned out 2,000 telephones.
George Caesidy, Democratic nominee
for congress, dropped dead at Reno, Nev.
Henry f.inn and Harvey Hoffman were
auieu ny iijiiitniug at Detroit, Mich.
Carter, the i ale catcher, was severely
injured iu a same at New Haven, Conn.
The New York grand jury has indicted
me nev. nr. T nomas fj. Uixon. Jr.. nn
charge of criminal libel.
Gov. Wiley, of Idaho, has asked Pretd
dent Harrison to order truniia to ihaHcnne
oi uie miners lockout.
John Wallelv. clerk for A S WhitA
Co., board of trade brokers, Chicago, has
unu. onortage xiu.uuo.
A fifty font crevasse occurred fnrtv mile
uurm oi new Orleans. J lie Texas &
r.cinc railroad is submerged.
The police at Chillicnthfi. Ohio. hav.
found among a party of tramps a
. r.
uiu boh or
isiaaenck, oi Uhatta
nooga, Tenn.
ine latest enterprise in cnnnrci nn
witli the World's fair is an onranimtinn
named the Columbian Tower association
with a capital of $0,500,000.
The scheme
is to build a liitfll tower to lie necenrleil l.v

"August
Flower"

--

NO. 109

CONDENSED NEWS.

to stone.

tne Mar Irora Nogales says : A sensation
v
was caused here
when It became
known that Senor Mascarensas, president
oi jMogales, Mexico, had, in obedience to
an omciai communication of General Han
dars, commanding first military zone of
siexico, called last evening upon banta
Teresa, who has been residing here on
American territory.
By Bandera's order she was escorted to
soldiers and
Guaymas by twenty-fiv- e
placed aboard the cars and told to
leave the country. Mascarenaa asked why
she dared to disobey the Instructions of
Bandera which were not to stop at the
American border but to proceed to the in
terior of the United States. No threats
were used such as would render them
amenable to law, but an implied threat
was sufficient to thoroughly frlgthen the
young woman, who immedietely sought
tne protection oi the United States offi
cials and she was assured by them that no
harm would come to her, and that a
guard would be furnished her if necessarv.
Word was also sent to Mascarenaa that no
further interference with the affairs of
Teresa by Mexican officials would twtttfe- rated while she was under American pro
tection.

your

' '.

WB.

" When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white
swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
an
wag
Invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing me groat pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
Early in l&so I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I road a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparillu. I was so Impressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try It. To my great gratification
the soros soon decreased, and I began to feel
bettor and In a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's
for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
HAVE K(T LOST A 8INOLK DAT
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good
appetite.
1 am now 27 years of
age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the king of medicines."
William a.
Leiir, 9 N. Railroad St., Kcndallvillo, Ind.

S.

PIKE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clocks, Watches anil Silverware.
Ko I'Mxe

made

oM.uoUn.

Diamond Settino

acl

Nlore and Factory,
.text door Second National
ISank.

Watch Repairina Promptly and Efficiently

A.

bj 0.

1.

UOOD & CO.,

IOO

The Messrs. Gutnm and others flcrnm- panied by ladies, took a pleasure trip last
Dllriniv
Saturday to the "Mai nftifl."
their observation of this scientific wonder
tney discovered a sma rave and nnnn
closor inspection found a lot of pottery
which bears evidence of being the work
of past generations.
White Oaks Eagle.
Hubs, Towneend Se Co.. contraetnra 'til
ths construction of the North Mexican
Pacific railroad, have rented the office in
the bank building formerly occupied bv
S. M. Ashenfelter. and there established
The engineers
general headquarters.
have been at work during the week, while
Mr. Huss and party have none into nl.I
Mexico to look after matters there Doin- ng Headlight.
Certain wafer consumers in Albuquer
que have taken active measures against
the water company to prevent the latter
from shutting off their water because
they
refused to pav the established rates, lint
still insisted they Bhould have their usual
supply. The case, which has been brought
to an issue by a temporary
injunction
against the water company, will he heard
on a motion for dissolution as soon
Judge Lee roturne from California
probably this week.
The Southern Pacific is at last making
an effort for local passenger traltic. This
week it put on sale round trip tickets to
Santa Monica, good for three months, for
$57.90.
The ticket Includes seven coupons, each good for a day's board and
lodging in the boss hotel in that town.
The price of this ticket is considerably
less than a round trip ticket to Santa
Monica, and the hotel bill is thrown in.
J.ordsburg Liberal.
The Kangaroo mine, at Kingston.
which has made such remarkable nrn- duction of high grade ore during the past
few months, was sold late last week
by
J. B. Rentchler to Mr. E. V. B. Hoes, for
$40,000 spot cash. A subsequent deed
from Mr. Hoes transfers the property to
R. L. Lvtle. Under the new ownershin
tbe Kangaroo will be worked more vigorously than ever, and the necessary ex- penuuure ior us equipment as a great
mine will be furnished without stint or
demur, Sierra County Advocate.
Frank Hall and Will Dalton arrived
eBterday from Roswell with wool from
& Prager, consigned to Grose, Black-we- ll
affa
J
& Co.
Hall drove ten mules and
brought in 13,071 pounds. He had three
wagons, one of which was loaded with
0,800 pouuds. Dalton drove eight mules
and was loaded with 11,800 pounds. Mart
Cain wiil arrive
driving ten
horses and hauling 18,000 pounds of
wool. This also is a part of the Jaffa cV
These freighters
Prager consignment.
will take back loads of merchandise.
Lsb Vegas Optic.

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand poods bought Ot
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

only
Apothecaries, Lowell, Maui.

Doses One Dollar

lutall Deslor is

A

Furniture,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
JljiliforgS. Prepared

Soldbyalldrugglsti.

UNDERTAKER
E.M

ItALMINO a .Specialty.

Santa Fe

All work Gl'A KANTEED.

Steam

IS WOW READY

Ik PuS
Siic i;il

Patroiege
a(t iitliii

HALL
Reaser Block

&
-

Laundry

FOR BUSINESS.
Solicited,

Resprfiy

Riven to

ontiacfs wifli

i'aiiilii--

f'KH'l-'first- -

All work .,r.,i.t..,Ml
as promptly clelheret!.

PE1MQUITE, Props.
Don Caspar Avenue

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IS

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

CIlltlSTIAN ENDEAVOR
To ew York and Return ut one
The Burlington has been selected as the
official route for the Christian Endeavor
excursion to New York City. The rate
of one lowest first-clas- s
fare will be made
for the round trip from all Colorado points.
The official train will leave Denver 9 a.
m. July 5, and all persons desirous of accompanying the excursion party and
wishing to secure Bleeping car accommodations through to New York without
change, should communicate at once with
Mr. E. B. Clark, 1G0!) Curtis street, Denver, who lias charge of the Colorado excursion. The low rate, however, is open
to everyone, and all these wishing to avail
tlieir.selves of it csn purchase tickets at
any time from July 2 to 4, inclusive, good
to return until Auguet 17.
Bear in mind that by purchasing your
tickets via the Burlington route yoiican
secure better accommodations and much
quicker time than is afforded by any
other line.
For full information apply tn any local
ticket agent or address G, W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street,

PEDRO PEREA,
T- - B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

SJTXTA.
L.

-

PB

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

'

JSTEW
.

-

President

-

MEXICO

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

GOlsLXlSTG-The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

eieotxGjOb:

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated foldcri giving full

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

Bone.
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WholMsU

MEXICO, THE

6
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SPITZ,

Gold and Silver
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particular;

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M
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Tub Loudon newspape-- s highly apMexican prove of Grover Cleveland's nomination,
say he is the idenl American statesman
ami should be elected; these patters adCO.
vise Kritish merchants and British manuBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTNO
facturers to do all in their power to help
I VYMettA as Second I'less mittter t the elect Cleveland; from their standpoint
6iua Fo Post Olllce.
thoy are doing what is the best for them.
BATES OF SCRSIK1PTIOH.
But it stand, to reason, that the great
.
fl
week,
Eal'y, per
bycanier
of the people of this country will
Uailv, per month, by rsiner
majority
)y not vote
Ij.ily, per month, by nmil
for a man, who favors foreign
I)allv, three months, by mall
JJJ
liall'v, six mouth!, by mail
interests over those of his own country.
one
by mill

fe

The Daily

Uiily,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weeklv,
Weekly,

year,
per month
per quarter
per six mouths
per year

r

?

-

....

.w

cootraota and bllii lor advertising payable
Intended tor publication
muitbescec-rnvsuleiby the writer s name and
as an evidence
eJdress-u- ot
for publication-h- ut
of gcod faith, aud ihould be addressed to the
ed'tor Letters p, ruining to busiuonbo-ldb- e
Ktw ilBxicas .riutlug Co.,
addressed to
tsuta Fe, New Mexico.
All

"'communications

CCT-T- he
New Mexican l the oldest new.-TapiTln New Mexico, it i tent to every Po.tg
Utttoeln theTeultory and ha ala'ge nudgiow-incltcuiatloa among the intelligent ana
people of the southwest.
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Of

Xv

York.

The original Cleveland men are now
coming out of the woods by the car load.
Ghovkb Cleveland thinks be can win
without New York ; nos veremos, as we
say out here.

What shall the nomination profit
Grover Cleveland, so be lose the election on the 8th of November next.
Ex Gov. Lew Wallace, of New Mexico, i8 said to look like Henry Watterson ;
quite complimentary all around.
Tim Cleveland boomers got over that
"Hill" at Chicago, but the chances are
that they will be unable to get over it in
November coming.

Henhy Watterson got more glory out
than anybody.

of the Chicago convention

He is probably the only man in the crowd
that goes home fully satisfied itli what
was done there.

Could New Mexico have a voice in the

ANOTHER COMPARISON.

How the free silver
Oh, it was pitiful
advocates from the west were sat down
upon in the Democratic national convention. They were not treated with one-tent- h
ot the courtesy and consideration
that were given the same class of western
delegates in the Republican convention at
In the latter gathering they
Minneapolis.
were recognized as men representing what
they deemed to be the best interests of
their constituents, who were entitled to
express their sentiments fully and freely,
although a majority diQered from them in
the methods to be adopted, and believed
that the true Interest of silver lay in treating it from the standpoint of the whole
financial world rather than from the narrower view entertained by the bullion
And as a result the
themselves.
y
west as a whole is
very well satisfied with the recognition given the silver
producing interests in the national Re
publican platform.
How different it was w ith the national
Democratic convention's treatment of the
There the silver men were
subject.
brow-beatesnubbed, hooted down and
hissed time and again. The Colorado
They
contingent was shamefully used.
practically had no voice iu the proceedings. With all his eloquence Tom Pat
terson got hisses at Chicago where he got
cheers at the St. Louis convention four
years ago. The circumstances clearly
idea has taken
show how the gold-bucontrol of the democratic party; it has
been growing and gaining strength in its
grip for years. Here is an extract from
the Rocky Mountain News of Denver
which shows how the nominee of the
Democratic party is regarded by the silver
advocates of that state :
"Mr. Cleveland is a gold bug candidate,
and, regardless of any recognition the
friends of silver may secure for that in
terest in the platform, would surely veto
a free coinage bill should he be elected
and one be passed during his term of
office."
What do the people of New Mexico
think of this? As between Cleveland and
bis open lilit against bilver, and Harri
son with his frank and manly advocacy
of settling the silver question fairly eo
that it w ill have honorable, dignified
standing as money the world over, there
can be no question as to tiow the intelligent men of the great state of Colorado
will vote. Aud New Mexicans will vote
the same way when they shall have an
opportunity to do so.

next presidential election, there Is no
queetion as to the name of the ticket that
Pit ESS COMwould win. Harrison and Reid would be TEUKITOUI.-LMENTS.
about tbe size of it.

bully "off" for a number of years that
people have not uteri willing to touch
them at any price, except in a few sp cial
cases; cattle ranch securietien are just
about the same, while railroad stocks are
so uncertain and so liable to be manipu
lated by monopoloiis schemers for their
at the expense of the
personal hem-li- t
owners that scarcely anybody, except the
stock
professional
gamblers, will have
anything to do with them ; but an irrigation canal is based on the wealth of the
land ; it has the wheat, corn, cattle and
fruit of the country behind it, and if
honestly managed is as reliable as the
seasons, and can not fail to pay a fair return upon the mouoy put iutu it.
it is also more than probable tlmt every
worthy enterprise of this kind will be en
couraged by donations of public lands
when the territory comes in as a Btate. A
liberal appropriation of public land for
this purpose is carried by Mr. Joseph's
bill as it passed the house, and there is
good reason to believe that this will be increased by amendmont
in the senate.
Congress is fully aware of the fact that
the millions of acres of rich land which
is lying vacant and unproductive in New
can be reclaimed and
Mexico
utilized only through tbe instrumentality
of such enterprises as those in question,
and since it nas always been customary,
ever since the formation of the govern
ment, to deal liberally with the young
states tor the purpose of enabling them
to reclaim their waste lands and develop
tlieir natural resources, it is not probable
New
has
which
that
Mexico,
in this
greater need of assistance
of
her
than
had
regard
any
pretlecessors, will be made an exception
to the general rule ; on the contrary it is
probable that on account of the peculiar
conditions existing here a more liberal
donation will be made to New Mexico for
the reclamation of her arid lands, than
was made to the states of the Mississippi
valley for the purpose of draining and re
claiming their swamp and overflowed
lands, and it is also probable that bona
fide enterprises in this line, especially
such as are in existence at the time the
territory comes in as a state, will receive
a liberal share of lands set apart for this
This circumstance helps to
purpose.
strengthen the public conbdence in Irrigation securities, and the obligations is
sued by enterprises of this character will
be favorably received in the monetary
centers of the country for several years to
come, or until the "wild cat" policy,
which has ruined the credit of mining
stocks, becomes prominent in irrigation
But in the meantime milenterprises.
lions of outside capital will be expended
in irrigation works for developing the resources of New Mexico. Albuquerque
Citizen.

David B. Hill's knife is unsheathed in
New York, and Mr. Cleveland is even
now as good as done for. Hill may not
be much of a statesman, but he is sufficiently close to Tammany to make him a
first-rat- e
fighting Democrat.

That was a great reunion

the men
who held office under Grover Cleveland
during the past week at Chicago ; but the
people were not in it. The Wall street
gold bugs and the British free traders ran
tbe crowd.
of

If the

Canadians think that President
Harrison's message to congress on recip-rocatrade with the Dominion is an elec
tion' dodge, they will find themselves
sadly, but certainly, mistaken before long.
The president means business.
A

cable dispatch announces:

"The

citizens of Rome complain of a lack of a
small change;" Great Scott; they ought
to be satisfied ; they ere not the only city
where small change is scarce; we could
name several cities right close to home
that are in tbe same fix.
A I'Mtkd ell'ort during the coming session of the legislative assembly by the
newspapers of New Mexico will bring
about the passage of a law compelling
the express companies to pay a fair tax
and establish just and fair express rates.
These money making corporations should
be brought to time. The press Qf the
territory can do it.

Having bolted aud refused to support
the Democratic nominee for president,
the Denver News will now look toward
the Peoples' party convention at Omaha
to produce a healing salvo for its free
This, however, will
coinage bruises.
scarcely alter Colorado's position in the
Republican column. Indeed, the News'
bolt makes Colorado safer than ever for

Harrison.

Cheap Excursion Mates to Colorado
PolntH.
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V. D. LORENZO,

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoflice.

iii

i

itif

N.K. FAIRBJFKaCO.,
-

vw

intf

8T. LOUI9.

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mine, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business lien, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fam
eh lets of Mining Properties.
We make
apea
lanj of.

8HORT NOTICE,

Xj XT

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK..

G.

Bill Beads of every description, sad small Jot
Printing executed with care and dicHteh
Estimates given. Work Balesl to ordar. Wo us
the

STANDARD

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys behrara Ktton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canal, have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 70OOO Mres of land . These lands
with perpetual water rights will btsold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiiutiHl payments, with 7 per eent interest.
In addition to the above there art 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T, & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

PAPEB

The New Mexican
Business Notice.

Frank Masterson has opened a
inet shop two doors from the

cabelec-

tric light house, Water street, and
ol
kinds
all
to do
is prepared
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been snccexfully
placed in several building in this city,
and gives ench well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, ii. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Wind-mi-

ll

TRANSFER

tl kind' of Hough and Flmshait Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
.llarkct Trloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on general Transfer Busl- nr.ss and deal In Hay and Grain.

Stock Certificates

FINEST

3MI

FEED AND

PROMPT EXEOUTIOW.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

W. IDTTZDIR-O-

TIM MER .'HOUSE

.

For full particulars appiy to

Co.

Silver City. New Mexico.

RATON.

for Sale.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

One new Stover wind-milwheel, with 130 feet one and a quarter
inch pipe, with pump warranted to throw
300 feet, will be sold cheap.
Address, P.
O. Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.

O. S. SLAYTON,

KAlilfilERICH

D. D. S.

-

Props

iacfiine

Comp y

& HUDSON

-

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Santa Fc,

. Cathedral St

Now Mexico.

Agents Wanted

Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
D. W. MANLEY,
made, Bellini our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
FKOST,
9.TT0BHIY AT LAW, BantS F, NW If alCO.
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
Orar O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
to IS, to
OFFICE HOURS.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
h aff iled, no experience required to operate
RALPH K. TWITCH ELL,
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
Block, Santa Fe,
from house to house, same as a grip sack Attorney at Law. Catroa
New Mexico.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
GEO, W. KNAEBEL,
equal to the finest new work. Send for Office in Catroa Block. Collections ad search-lu&
etc.
Nickel
Silver
a
titles
circulars,
Queen City
specialty.
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.

DENTIST.

3 IBO

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAt AND LCHBKB CAES, BRA
MO. PCIXKXS, GRATIS BARS, BABBIT UITALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCILDINOS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuquerque,
,. BAHTI.ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe Catron
Block.

New Mexico.

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

HENRY

A,.

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all buniuess intrusted te his care. Unite iu
Catron Block.

SKILLED MECHANICS

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Gu,
New Mexico, prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts ol the torrltory.

Plana and ueolfleatlona furnlshed'on sp.
plioatlon. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frlaoe Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRIGS, N.
real "A't'I nl summer
Tin? the
Rocky Mountains, and

.

katunf

B. A. FI8KE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

I

ft

resort Is sltaated on the southern slope of tht Santa
rani
an elevation of nearly 7,ooo feet above the sea. The Sprinra, soras
number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely oela.
curt,v effects upon KheumaUsm and almost all forms of chronla disease. XJM
laeJUtlei are nneqsaled

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

May 23, 18U2.(

T. B. Catron

w. K. Coous.
COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the
territory.
.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, 1417 F
St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land oftice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court ol the
United states. Uabla Castellauo y dara atenclou
especial a cuestiones de iercede y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
0. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office iu county court house. Santa Fe, N. M.

Notice is hereby given that the follow- lng named settler nas Died nonce ol nis
intention to make final proof, in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before rogister and receiver at
Santa f e, IN. M., on June -- 'J, 18Ua, viz. :
Jose Ynes liSauibel for tbe sew new sec.
1. Id. 27 n. r. 4 e. lot 5. teM nw'. nv,M
sw' sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continnoos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
woo knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
suouid not be allowed, win oe given an
the
mentioned time
above
at
opportunity
e
and place to
the witnesses
ot Bald claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Morrison, Register.
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System
Irrigating Canals
A

R. P.
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EDWARD
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Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.

Albuquerque Foundry

ANTONIO WINSOOR

climate enual In evorv resnnef.

TWENTY DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
lemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving fall oarticulart.

$25.00
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and
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acres of Choice Farming and Fruit
300,000
Facilities. Good Sofiintv. I.nrwlu fni. ol
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DITCHES.

UNDER IRRIGATING

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

ADOPTED

n latuiurymaias

Farm Lands!
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COMPLETE STOCK OF

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado
$19 90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Ileae U? More Careful Hereafter. TicketsSprings,
have transit limit of two days in
That paragraph about seventeen mur- each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
der cases for trial at Santa Fe was er- 1892. Sale of above tickets will be disroneously credited to the New Mexican. continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
The item was culled from a territorial leave Santa Fe at 8:55
p.m., breakfaBt
exchange.
Albuquerque Citizen.
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springe at 2:20 p.m. and
Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
.en' Mexico Woolen Intercuts at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
llenellled.
following morning. For further inforThe action of the Republican convenmation apply to
tion in renominating President Harrison
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
and declaring for the protection of the
wool industry bas materially strength'
ened the price of that commodity, and
the wool producers of New Mexico are
PropoflalB for Purchase of Penitenof the Territory
tiary llondu
securing Higher prices. !?an Marcial
of New Mexico.
Reporter.
there
has accumulated in the
Whereas,
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
The sviinblliig Aet.
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
Gov. Prince has received a letter from
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
Hon. Anthony Joseph, saying he was
afiaid the enabling act would get stuck in
give notice that I will receive bide for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the terthe senate committee, and asking tbe
CUITARS MANDOLINS
ritory at the governor's office, at Santa Fe,
governor to write to Senator Piatt urging
The
Lakeside.
The
Marquette
op to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
fs.90 VriegtwlBlrJsKyeili)l.$ia
that the committee take immediate action
Arlon.
The
The wod
1892, and will then purchase from the
Lakeside,
on the matter. This the governorjhas Quarter.
Ouk.
('10.00 Mftpl tnd Mahogany,
fit loweBt
bidders said bonds to the amount
done. Hon. T. R. Catron has gone on to
The Arlon. $13.60 Sftm.u The Arlon.
W
B,m Mahug.OT,
preceding, inlali,
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
Washington to attend a meeting of the
The Conservatory.
Tne -- onservatorvI1J.60 Solid
.
and
Bolid
flO
KoHWood,
HoiowwjU,
all
bids w hich may be deemed disRepublican committee, and will use every
the belt for th pric the world ctiotila.
effort in his power to get the act through WeFully warrantedmilandtbe
advantageous to the territory.
oompontnt prt tnd are the largest
L. Bradford Prince, fiovernor.
makers en the globe.
100,000 of our In.truni.nti now In use.
the senate. It is said that the president Sold
ell leadlnt dealer. Oenuloe have name burned on th
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.
has intimated that if it passed the senate Ltultle.by tSTTnkenii
other.
1 Illustrated pamphlet mailed fret.
LION
HEALY,
ft
Stata
164
he would sign it. We hope it can be got
St, Chicago.
NOT A COliOKAVO LIXE,
through at once. Las Vegas Free Press.
Hut strictly "In It" Just the Name.
There are many lines of railway that
Evidently Alluilett to the Ntate of
Afl'nli-- I'nder the Cleveland
are in the direct route of travel between
east and west that do not have their
tbe
Administration.
own rails running into Denver. One of
It has been known for years that the
the best of these is the old reliable Walittle territorial patronge scattered over
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
New Mexico was dispensed as personal
its western terminals. This road Is runperquisites by the dispensor. But when
it comes to these same fellows imagining
ning through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Rock Intend
that they personally owned the patronage
of the national government and demand
Koute," and makes close connection at
KaDsas City in both directions, with all
that a free born American citizen must
Denver lines.
the
in
the
dirt
and
bis
man
grovel
suppress
From a glance at the map one can
hood to secure a few crumbs by the condescension of self constituted busses, it is
readily Bee that the Wabash Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Clevetime to revolt. And if the puople of New
feel
Buffalo, Boston, New York, and in
land,
at
who
such
state
a
Mexico,
outraged
fact ail the eastern points, comes as near
of airairs, would unite to w ipe out of exbeing an air line as can possibly be obistence such an infamous system the
tained. As for their services, it is tbe
territory would stand much fairer wtih inbeat in'tbe east in every respect.
home-seekerRaton
telligent
Range.
The western interests of the Wabash
looked after by Mr. C. M. Hampson,
are
When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
A oot Nijfii.
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
commercial agent, whose office is at 1227
17th street, Denver, who will gladly furWhen dull care makes life a fizzle,
One of the mott encouraging prospects
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
nish any one upon application, either in
for the development of New Mexico, 18
When
feel
little
a
to be found in the fact that irrigation
person or by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
you
dry,
ll?member that tickets via this popular
When you're cross, and don't knowwhy,
securities that is, the bonds and obliroute can be obtained at any coupon
When with thirst the children cry,
f irrigation
are regations
enterprises
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
ticket office in the west. If you have not
ceived with more favor in the money
Hires' Root Beer.
centers of the east than securities of any
already done so give this route a trial and
other class. Mining stocks have been to A 25 cent Package makes five gallons. be convinced of its superior facilities.

sHs

anil

.

The Heat and Shortest Koute.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 181).,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m , supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad
T. J. Helm,
dress,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ky.
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

Tub British premier, Lord Salisbury
declares, that "free trade is ruining Eng
land," and still he and Grover Cleveland
and the rest of Anglo American free
traders want fres trade for the United
States.

J

irMiswV?-ftliriif-

FIVE

hail-storm-

s,

unrl annnrinr In

(Vornterly Phcenlx Hotel)

tt

Is a commodious and lAasslve structure of stone tbe Snest watering-plachotel west vf
Allejrhanies. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line ol the Santa Fe Route, six
lies from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, en
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used asarestlngand batblug place by trascontlnantal
tourist, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tk
country.
Round-tritloketa to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooajK n stations. Bound trip tlbkoH
trass Santa Fe, M.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

ome reanonrit. to

that f sn4i..n

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

rur-n-

i

n.i bi.i.'

i

'

iiwJ

$25.00

tl onder - stormg, no hot winds, no'northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
.PECOS IRRIGATION

A

cpU

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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The Kwiiig.
We sat on the swing together;
At tbe end of the orchard close,
A hill with its budding heather
Like a purple dome arose.
rlorf ill buoo

ess In curSnc maiiyV
thousand ol Ihe worst and
m
aggrava'ed cases ot

On the heavily ivied chapel

it

g

Tl.e sun for the windows Bought;
In the shadows of pear tree and apple
The daisies are crowded and caught.
And this was her thirteenth summer,
And I was as old as the ;
But love is an early comer ;
He came to her and me.

Vio.iorrtioea, Gleet, and evarr ona
of the terrible private dls- m

M

eases of thatcuar- -

We most positively
t'uarantoe a cure in every ease
that distressing malady,

X

j&

10

Azrael, the Ansel of licath.

II

moral complete, without
knife, cauitlo or dllaUtloc.

H

or Hydrocele. Our suooasa In
Doth these difTloultles
lias been phe- nomenal.

y

ii

m

mr

f
X

A SAFE.
AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CURE OP
BCr.lS

Hovers
aware.
suspect
slbility
which
tionally

nearer us, sometimes, than we are
It is safer far when we are unwell to
his propinquity than to ignore the posof his nearness. Caution Is a trait in
the majority of mankind are constitu

lacking. The proneucss to disregard
"slight cold" la particularly striking. This
minor ailment Is, however, a predecessor of la
grippe, a malady which when developed of the
as mortuary statistics atmost fatal chara
test. After a chili, or when the premonitory
svmptoins ol lnuucuza sucn as sneezing anashivering, succeedod by feverisbnoss and dryLess of the skin are pi rceptible, Imuinilia'e
recourse suouia oe naa to Hostellers atomacn
Bitters, a genial accelerator of the biood's cir
culation, which diffuses an agreeable, healthful
warmth through tno system inductive of perspiration, by mcausof which the complaint is
expeuca inrougn me pores aim us luimer
Wonderfullv eftlcacious to
counteracted.
is the bitters for malaria, constipation, liver
complaint, rheumatism anil kiauov trouDie. a
wineglass inn Deioro rearing muuees uiiiii
yieioing siecp.

tr,

We know of
no method equal
ours in the treatment
of either

mm

Oh, silently, slowly swinging,
Till a star peered half afraidj
And the chapel bell was ringing,
And the shadows were lost in shades
John Davidson In the Academy.

A

treat Expense.

Humph I eaid Larkin to himself over
his history lesson, it must cost an awful
lot of money to keep tbe king of Spain in
crowns that will fit until he's grown op.
Harper's Young People.

Letter from Cyrus W. Kleld, Jr.
8 East 56th Street,

Fistula and Rec'.al Ulcere, without
Adam,
or detention from

7

Ij
w

Call upon or aSdress
with stamp for free oon-auitatlon or advice,

(firs. Mis
V

02

k Ms)

17th St.

ENVER. COL

New York, May 8, 1883.f
Several tines this winter I have suf
fered from severe colds on my lungs.
Each time I have applied Allcock's Por
ous Piasters, and in every instance I have
been quickly relieved by applying one
across my chest and one on my back
My friends, through my advice, have tried
the experiment and aleo found it most
successful. I feel that I can recommend
them most highly to any one who may
see fit to try them.
Cyrus W. Field, Jr,

A

natural"

A Man Who

Mistake.

Nat Like Other Men.
The great bell in the clock tower of
n. ' thboring church pealed the hour of
noon. A3 the sound o( the last stroke vibrated through the air the hush of ex
pectancy that had pervaded tbe modest
little parlor was broken by the entrance ol
the bridal party.
It was no fashionable wedding! No costly
hot house exotics provided with lavish hand
made the air heavy with their perfume.
No richly attired leaders of tfppertendom
gave to the occasion the eclat of a society
event. The bridal party consisted merely
ot tbe bride and groom.
Yet this pair had bright expectations.
louth, health and contentment were
theirs. A young man in moderate circum
stances, but with a good business position
and the certain prospect ot advancement.
the proud and happy groom telt upon hi:
arm the soft pressure of the hand dearest
to him in all the world and exulted. And
upon the fair face of the bride there was a
look of pride, of trustfulness, of timorous
joy that almost wholly neutralized the
conventional hue of bluish piuk which
characterized the end of her nose. These
two young persons were unreasoningly,
absurdly, ridiculously happy.
The few yet solemn words that made
them one had been spoken. The neigh
tors and friends who had witnessed the
ceremony had crowded about them and
offered the sincere congratulations and
good wishes that come from the heart and
mean far more than tbe formal lip service
of the curious, critical spectators at a wed
ding In fashion's select circles. The cus
ternary tears had been shed and wiped
away and the young husband turned to hi:
bride:
"Darling," he said, "it was a pleasing
surprise. Where are the musicians con
cealed?"
"What musicians, Harold?"
"Don't pretend innocence, Mabel. The
musicians that have been playing evei
since I came here an hour ago and stopped
tbe moment we entered this room togethei
where are they? Their music was grand.
thrilling, overwhelming! I want to see
them and thank them personally."
"But Harold, indeed there were no- ""It was a selection from Wagner, was It
not?"
"Harold, dear," said the bride, the cleat
light of truth shining In her glorious dark
eyes, "that noiso came from the boiler factory on the other side of the back alley."
euicago xrioune.
A Tale with a Bad End.
I.

Why He Played Marbles For Keeps
Your mother tells me that you have been

&

playing marbles for keeps, said Mr. Figg
sternly to his trembling son. Is that the
best use you can find for your time?
Yes, Bir, sniveled Tommy. I ain't old
old enough to play poker.

"RAN ATI vo," tne
Dltill

Wnnrinrful SDfl a
Remedy, Is sold with
w rlttenliuaraiiw;e
Ur-

la Just Getting Married Is

H.

to cure all Nervous

eases, such as Weak
Memory, Loss of rirtiln

Photogrsphed

ueneraitve vrgvu.
either atx. caused

from life.

lit

Ilucklsn's Arnica Halve.
The beat Salve in tbe world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perf
satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 rents rter
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Wasn't i'sed to It.

Tailor Shears I lost a good customer
last week by death.
Tailor Cutter What was the matter
with him?
Tailor ShearsHad a fit.
Tailor Cutter Mercy I Died of tbe
shock, I suppose?

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2855.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June, 17, 1892.?
Notice is hereby given that the follow

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof wilt be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz:
Marcelino Uarcia, for the a e ii, sec. 26,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names tbe following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Handoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Uutterrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against ths allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at thee above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. h. Morrison, Register.

from prematura docline of
manly powers, exhauHtlns
drains and all th train of
vilrj rwmltlmr from lndinorft- erroni of youth, or any cause,

tlon.9ie2et1a.ov1
quli'klr anil pennanenlty cured try
m piMrnjHia iree.
ne ninrj or
NEBVITA Hemedlei.
K.A.QOLI,Boiai3 Chicago
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'Scenic

THE

DENYER
Terrapin Dinner. '
In preparing for a terrapin dinner given
AND
to a dozen friends at one of those lovely
New York clubhouses, where toasts and
RIO GRANDE
remarks were to enliven the friendly occa
sion, the gentleman who was to preside
was planning his programme, and looking
RAILROAD
over the list of guests came to the name of
. "I will settle him," he said.
Rev. Dr.
PA8S1NQ THROUGH
"by placing opposite his name 'a bless
ing.' "
The hour arrived, with each guest ready
for his seat, his dinned and to give his part
of the programme. The toastmaster had 5i Routt it and from fht Pacific Coatt.
been somewhat anxious that the blessing
THE POPULAR LINE TO
should be short and not add too much
solemnity to the occasion. The Rev. Dr.
- was a
LeadyilleGlenwood Springs,Aspcn
stranger to him and he felt un
acquainted with the minister's style, but
took great comfort in knowing that the
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
quiet spell would come first and enough
wit and laughter would follow to enliven
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
all present.
Imagine the feelings of the host when, in PrMiai. Santa Fe
New Mexico Points
response to his request that Rev. Dr.
Raachlnr all the principal towni and mining
would ask grace, with bowed heads and
campali Colorado, Utah and Maw Mexico,
spirits, all present listened to the words:
U torn, we do thank thee for cheru
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE
bim, seraphim and terrapin. Amen."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Detroit Free Press.

SALT LAKE CITY

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards avid Other Resources

A Lesson

Perhaps.
Sharp Father I believe that handsome
si ranger has fallen in love with you, my
dear.
Extravagant Daughter Do you? Why?
Sharp Father I saw bim gazing sadlv
at that expensive dress you have on. New
iom weekly.
A Ballade of Jests.
The merry wits of bygone years
Are dead and buried long ago.
To dust hare turned the courtly ears
They gladdened with their lively flow
Of quip and gibe on belle and bean;
For them there Were no deathless bays.
Their fame or names we cannot know:
Where are the jests of other days?
j

tWUii

Ou'l

1.8.HQOHES,

r. Trait Suumr. Sul

i

k.

mm,

PutitHlfl

DENVER, COLORADO.

'

BeanHfnllT Illustrated,
handsomely Dound in cloth

Gone are tbe dames and cavaliers,
,
TOriotuiorlnqulflltlrewlBhto
know, a, book for every'
The kings who used to come and go.
paKofe. Only W- - Bn
by expreu prepaid,
Si1''.
When jesters mocked them from their Br. J. W. BATE, Chloago. 111.
fears,
Or cowered beneath the surly blow:
For Jesters then as now had woe.
And were not ever fed with praise.
At times their quips fell flat and lowi
Where are tbe Jests of other days?
The Bnarllng orltic sadly sneers
At Jokelets bandied to and fro,
And every wblppersnapper Jeers
At fanoy'a oddest, brightest glow,
And relegates to realms below
Our quaint, illusive, merry lays,
And will not give us half a show!
Where are the jests of other days?
ENVOI.

Prince, to some old newsdealer go,
Of comic papers make a raise,
In them your answer lies, for, lol
There are the jeBts of other days.
New York Sun.

a

Prononnced Hopeless, Tet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled' on
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself op to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles; It has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular siie, 00c and

fie

A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the bay,
hustling, brainy American
to part with tbe priceless
treasure ,o gooA health,
Which ha oan.gain and pre
serve by the use of those
Bale, sure, Efrective- awl
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable

Bemediesi

Wltn woica me great

Lee. Wing Brothers
anmdfiT and nerm atientj ?
priva-cart every form of Neivoun,
and Bexual Diieasef, Lost Manhood. Hemlnal
Weak new, Krrora of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver Troubles, DUeanet of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat, DJ leases of the Blood or bkin. Dii-'uof the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Ne
Conitlpatfon, Bypb
ralgla. Paralysli , DyapepBta, &11
Oils, Ononorrea, Gleet, ami
vcaJtueasei an'
Ulseasci of any orean of the bdv.
IaKK WlftU't remedies cure where al
Other means fall. Consultation and exam'na
lion free, and oulv a small sum of the remedlea
Call for consultation, or write fymptoms fully.
Caclos lUmp for reply.

IS34 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO

0

Tlis World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom
nd Health. Seeker.
TlERIlORIAI. BOAHD OF EDUCATION,
OoTernor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hartley, Eliaa S. fitoyer, Amado Cbaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Bupt.ofPabliclnstruction

Historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
Francis, is Die capital of New ilenico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiacopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite
as
to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
hfifnm CVtmiiaAn'u t.'nL rri.A a....-:- .. 1. .
of Santa Fe was founded in 10X15, it is there
fore tne second oldest liuropean settlement
till extant in the United Stales. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
chant who have made trallic over the Santa
re trail, wonu-wiu- e
in its celebrity.
city or SANTA, re.
The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at tbe mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7.850. It has irood schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
waier woras.
ine city is lighted witn gas
and electricity.
It baa more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North A merican continent. Land
maybe
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Will Tjroduce morn tlinn ran lift nrnrlnrwl
anywhere else In the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

for Tourist,

ico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 milea; from
Deming, 310 miles; from lil Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
1,281

miles.

Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
POINTS

the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
rUDI.IO INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
Among the more Important public insti
The chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and 1GS0. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and federal office building, the . territorial it had previously and inafter 1093,Fe.been the
Santa
It still
only Spanish chapel
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
New
Mexics
ornhan's
penitentiary.
training
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-- 1 from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
nai institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Indian bovs training school. Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- - are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial '"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of. the Rosary; Ihe
Institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis-- 1 archbishop's garden; church of Our' Lady ol
oopal, Presbyterian, Metliodist and Con-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent s
s
conducted
and many others, including
by the Sisters of Charitj',
hotel hospital,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inhealth-seekerj dian
stitutions for the benefit of
training school; Loretto Academy aud
of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo' the chapel
BESOURCKa.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
"chool.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
Ths sight-see- r
here may also take a
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-- !
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- ,
and
profit. The various spots of
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing. fileasure to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
Ths valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In tbe southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
forms
the
principal industry, ths
mining
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- 1 Sueblo,or the nncientclitf dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
TBI MILITARY T08T.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
jilolores), tioklen and Han Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
THS WOBXD'S SANITARIUM.
first established here
when the
Bat It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatic their base Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
as
and
its
fame
B.
TJ.
most
nature's
was
built
soldiers in 1840 and the
advantages,
by
new post was occupied a few years later.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpis a roster of the present garrison
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended
at Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future npon. The highest
American medical authorities concede ths
Ecadqrs. 11th Infantry.
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of Colonel E. P. Pearson., Comdg. regt. A post
it. Col. Simon Snyder. . it. s.uoiumos HH.onio
to
the
best
are,
according
consumption,
11 a). K.W.Whltternore.
L. t). comdg. San Diego
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaBks.
of
and
temperature, light
bility
sunshine, MtULW.LIttell.adJ. Post adjt. treas. K. O. A
A. S. O.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting 1st Lt I. B. Plammer, A. A. U. H., A.C. 8
m.
A. O. O. & A. E. O.
and attractive, where variety and occupa- Co.r. q.
B. 10th
tion uay be had, and the social advantages Captain J. R.Infantry.
Kirkinan. On leave Oct. 30, ran.
are good.
1st. Lieut. H. Klrby ..
An eminent German authority says: "Ths id. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- m Co. D, 19thO. Iniantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, nos.
Barrett
ia ahout 2,01X1 meters," somewhat mors Captain
1st Lt V. E. Btottler
than 6,500 feet
Id Lt E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty At
iCo.lt,

10th

Infantry

Captain W. T. Uuggan
1st.

Lieut. W. Paaldlng.

TO Till--
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Shipped from

AU'iVE.

s
m..
First train avos sutitn Fe at "itfi
with No. 2 nl l,oiiinl ami No. 8 won
bouinl. retiirnitiKat il l", p. in.
Fe at ll::iu p. rn..
train I' uv
connect with No. 1 west tmuuil, ami returim at

l:ir,a. in.
Third train leaves Snntu F, tit fl TO a. m., con
nects with No. 4 lust liontitl, returning at U
a. m.
Nos. land 2 are tho Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 ami 4 are the

otitliem California

rains

DA DTD Is kept ou tile at K n. pHite's
Aiiveril-lnill anil
FriiiieiM-oi'bI.,
Merehnllts Kxelimise.
where contracts lor uavir;i. ug (an be made
for II.

TUIC
I nlO

rHrtn

ft:,

KniiwaM.

Kansas is t areat state for corn, wheat,
rattle, hogs and linancial independence.
The A., T. A S. r . K. lt. lias several
thousand nice farms for aale in i:s old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river n south, central ana western ivanKor cobv ot folder giving full infor- "' "7"
mai nn reiai.ng
sale
lands, cost per acre and terms
V.
& 1'. A
D.
H
write to C.
Mohkhoche,
Kl l'aso, Texas.
ot the office of the Xkw Mex
lawB of 188'J in English.

Wanted

ican,

Wanted
English.

At

ofTice, laws of '87 in

this

w.

CURE
YOURSELF!

rTIItH

SPltlil.TV.

DESK CO., St.

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical
U.
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Kor sulo by A. C.
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A.

Twit,

i
k St. l.oniu Kcptiblic
Tticuluv and I'riilny,
from now until .Novunhcr iiliib, l.V.H', for
only 40 cents, lt is a grcut
paper, ond will be indispimable (luring
the campaign. An extra ropy will be
sent
free to November iioili, to tiie sender
'
of each club of five, with f2. Send for a
j
package ( f sample copies and raite a club,
i Address the Republic, St. I.ouis, Mo.
Twice-a-We-

will be mailed each

O.

CINCINNATI,

KniKlilN oITj tliioa. Attention !
The biennial seeeion of the nipreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights ol l'liytliias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to -- 7, inclusive,
promises to be one of the beet attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw u vast
number of Knights and visitors, end tho
Missouri l'aciliu railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, oilers greater laciiiue
,
,e in better
t,aI, any oluer jne
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large deleirntli'iis that
are expected. Its trains will lie found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, l'uilman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (scuta free: and
elegant day coaches.
The Mitsotiri Pacific railway ia prepared
to land divisions and regimei.ts within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
isilroad point in the groundx).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits ;
tents with flooring, will bo provided, and
wagons v. ill be on band to transport baggage to end from the grounds. Tlio game
will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillows
i
and blankets, cun bo renttd at a very low
rate.
Kememtier: The Missouri I'acilic railway is the only lino that lands its
within four blin ks of ibo encampment grounds. The Missouri 1'acilic railway is the only line running out ol Colorado, which ia so situated na to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the jotirncv ; making
a direct connection from nil point j in the
west, at Denver, Colorado ."'print's and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agei,t ill once, or
write for full information, l

FOR THE' CAMPAIGN.

Cure.

American

Louis, Mo.

l"rt. & I'iips Age nf,
Misfotiri 1'iiiilir liailwny,
Punver, Colo.

bledwithtionorrhffiai
f Gleet. Whites.Hoermatorrhceal
or anv unnatural discharge aak'
for a bottle of
fyour driii-gliBitr O. It cures in a few days
withnutthe aid or publicity of a
ana
i doctor.
leuarnnteed not to stricture.
Universal

f
if

8t. louis, Mo,, or Indianapolis, Ind.
A
every Bank In Thirty States.

to

(itn'l West.

r If tron

77t0

L

:,ir-tuTyler'a Pamon. Anllquo (Ink
Xeak complete, ice apeclul circular.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 0 in. long, not S16.00
" S21 OO
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - " (23.00
Also see new ISO page cataloatue for
1802. Creatoutof about 40 peroentfrom
fonner hat. BOOKS FREE, poatatse lOo.

HAMi

KEY

M'tlH,
iM--

InrslU

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly runge is 3U.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4(1.4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santo Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of .Spring-fielIllinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
10.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular discuses the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in t lie union, I lie
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-
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Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Tnii.a.
SPECLAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB Fa MIMES
LARGE PARTIES.
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All the year round, you may
rely upon Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to purify
the blood and invigorate the
It's not like the
system.
sarsaparillas, that are said to
be good for the blood in
March, April and May. The
" Golden Medical Discovery "
works equally well at all
times, and in all cases of
blood - taints, or humors, no
matter what their name or
nature.

It's the cheapest

blood-purifie-

r,

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC,

Of SANTA TE.

of ths
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of ths fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the melliug
snows above, or trickling from sprinp) in
the mountain side. It is free from all iime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

The Great Popular Route Between

TIE EAST AM WEST

sold through druggists,
because you only pay for the
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but little Short lino to NEW
ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
good you get.
from year to year. The following tables tell
LOUIS, JiEVV YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
Your money is returned if the tale:
uortli, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-1N- G
it doesn't benefit 'or cure you.
CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
TEAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
Can you ask more?
Worth and El Pago; also Marshall and New Orleans
"Golden Medical Discov- 18TJ
W.6
47.0
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
12
187S
4X.6
" contains no alcohol to 1874
Louis, First-clas- s
184
ery
48.0
Equipment.
47.7
1875
18.15
47.6
6
inebriate, and no syrup or 1878
47
M88
47.6
49 0
1S87
1877
47.6
1M8
4S.4
1878
47.6
sugar to derange, digestion.
8
1889
60.2
SURE CONNECTION.
It's a concentrated vegeta- 1874
60 4
WW
1880
46.0
47.8
18B1
1881
lacking
ble extract ; put up in large
F"ee that
tickets read Texas and I'arlMc Hallway. For maps, tlmt
the
bottles; pleasant to the taste, The annualofmonthly values will show tbe
tables, I Irk et rates and ail required Information, call on or address any of ths
temperature through
and equally good for adults or distribution
'cket
agents.
year.
children.
MEAN.
MONTH.
MONTH.
MEAN.
The '( Discovery " cures all
E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous Jan'ir
68.0
58. 8 July..,
81.7
65.
August
reh'ry
as
Eczema, Tetter, March
affections,
Sent.
89.1
69.0
CASTCM MESUER, Cen. Pass.
Oct
45.6
49.4
Fever-soreTicket
Te
White April
4
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2852.
A Very Wild flower.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
When Miss Finkington mistook s butJune 18, 1892. )
terfly for a wild flower, and attempted to
Notice is hereby given that the fellow- pluck it, she thought she never had 'seen
settles has filed notice of his ina flower quite so wild. Harper's Bazar. named
tention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tbe register and receiver at
Good liOAka
Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
Good looks are more than skin deep, Santa
::
ne M.
Sixto uarcia, lor tne n
depending upon a healthy condition of all n
n w )i, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
names
to
witnesses
He
the
following
you have a bilious look, if your stomach Drove bis continuous residence upon and
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
of, said land, viz: Jose Man
and if your kidneys be affected, you have cultivation
uel Sandoval, Julio Martmes, Manuel
pinched look. Secure good health and Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Joee Martin,
you will have good lookB. Electric Bit- all of Lamy, N. M.
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
Anv person who desires to protest
directly on these vital organs. Cures
tbe allowance of such proof, or
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good against
who knows of any substantial reason,
complexion. Sold at 0. M, Creamer's
under the law and regulations of the indrug store, 60c per bottle.
terior department, w hy such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporThe IMIferenee.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
tbe witnesses of
In much she says I can't concur,
place to
said claimant, ana to oner eviaence in
And this is why, you see ;
of that submitted by claimant.
rebuttal
' The things that seem so wrong to her
A. L. Morrison, Register,
geecq right enough to me.

Line of the

Fliegende Blatter.

r

i

A Kound of Summer Pleasure.
Miss Russell I think Jennie Oldham
Is just as mean as she can be.
Miss Brown Why, what's she done?
Miss Russell She's given it out that
her uncle's taken her to Bar Harbor and
Newport for the summer, yet she's only
sitting out in the back yard every hot day
to get her face tanned.

Item-

Hisii

OY

youthful IndescreUOES. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimate!!
Put up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
la convenient form to carry io the vest pocket Price
II a package, or Hot (9. With every 5 order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
moner. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
Mention this Ktper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for U. S
368 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. n.L.'
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

SUFFERERS

.
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CQ

Nervousness. Lus
situde. ill druina and
loss of power of Hie

Before A After Use,

tI
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CITY OP1 SAE"TA. FE.

rower,
itfiuiL".,
WalcefulDess, Lost

The Daily New Mexican

Happy Homee.
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have been made happy by use of "Rose
Buds," which have proven an absolute
SHOOTING STARS.
cure for the following diseases and their
distressing symptoms : Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
The Wrong Shop.
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Young Woman I would like to hire a Menstruation,
Rupture at Childbirth, or
German
lead
to
man
tbe
society
young
any complaint originating in diseases ol
the
reproductive organs, whether Irom
evening.
Hire a contagious diseases, hereditv. tight lacing.
Beat Estate Agent astonished
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. One
society man ?
lady writes us that after suffering ten
Young Woman Yea I have heard that years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
young society men are hired by the night application entirely cured her, and furfor social events, and I want one to mor- thermore, she suffers no more pain during
tbe menstrual period. It is a wonderful
row night for my German.
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple,
do
But
Real State Agent
you harmless preparation, but wonderful in
why
effect.
The patient can apply it herself.
come here, Madam ? We don't rent ycung
No doctor's examination
necessary, to
men.
which all modest women, especially young
saw
Woman
the Bign unmarried ladies seriously object. From
Why, I
Young
the first application you will feel like a
"Flats for Rent" in your window.
new woman. Price $1 by mail, poBt-paiTub Leverette Specific Co., 339 WashAdmitted the Farts.
ington St., Boston, Mass.
Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for stateThe Eluslveness of Kinas.
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
The orators declare that there are 30,000,
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from 000 kings in this country. You would
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two never think it. though, when you bold
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of two and are drawing for three ol a kind.
the pulse, his left Bide got so tender he
Life.
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, be
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' Nam Liver rills.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
Act on a new orinciDle regulatine the
and
"New
Startling Facts,"
elegant book,
stomach and bowels through the
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all liver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
about heart and nervous diseases and Pills
speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
many wonderful cures.
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un
equalled for men, women, children.
A Reader of Women.
smallest, mildest, surest i ou doses, io eta.
"I don't think there is any chance for Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.
me with Miss Daisy."
"Why not?"
Bl ULIXt.TOX XKW FAST TItAISI
"She doesn't seem to care anything
to Chicago.
about me."
Only m Hours-lenv- er
Under its new summer schedule the
"How does she treat you?"
Burlington route is enabled to offer inEvery other creased
"Icily and haughtily.
facilities in train service and fast
fellow she treats kindly, but me well, I time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6. "Tbe Chicago Special,"
guess there's no chance for me."
Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
"Why, man, you are the one she loves. leaves
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
You're in luck if you only knew it."
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Cbicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
Wonderful Gains.
This train also has through Pullman
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
from Konsas City and St. Louis,
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv- sleepers
making quicker time than any other
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, line.
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
continues to leave Denver as
to say that after years of intense suffering Fiver,"
at 8:30 p. ui., reaching St.
with nervous disease, headache and pros- formerly,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative second morning.
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
Both of these trains consist ol veBti-bille- d
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
serving all meals en route. For
am
wonderfully. Can not diners,
full
information, tickets and sleeping
L.
Mrs.
Nervine."
for
the
say enough
call on local ticket agents, or adB. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus- berths, W.
Vallery, General Agent 1,700
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen dress O.
Larimer street, Denver.
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
, book free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'s.

.
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MANHOOD RESTORED.

s,

May

Hip - joint disease Jn...
and kindred ailments.
Swellings,

...........

6.0
66.4

Nov
Deo

10.7
40.1

Agt. Dallas,
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THE DISTRICT

COURT.

I'olltll'Ul

OOtB.

STATEHOOD HATTERS.

announces himself as a
Highest of all in Leavening Power. IT. S. Gov't Report, "Aug. 17, 1839.
candidate for the sherievulty of Grant
Commissioners Urged to Proceed at
he
of
the Territorial Grand Jury-Tcounty.
Report
Once to Washington The GovMiss Kate Thompson, of Silver City,
MONDAY, JUNE
Chavez Murder Condition
ernor's Statement of
is a candidate for the position of superin-tendaof the Jail-T- he
Ortiz
of Grant county schools,
Facts.
Murder Trial.
Hon. Alex. Read is being talked of for
the Republican nomination for member
Many of those recently designated by
In the district court this forenoon the of the lower house of the assembly from the governor to proceed to
Washington
Arriba
Rio
county.
territorial grand jury presented its report
and serve as commissioners in furthering
anti-silvan
of
nomination
The
and was diecharged.
The report ia signed
the statehood movement, have written
candidate for the presidency does
by I B. Harrison, foreman, and reads as not arouse much enthusiasm among Santa Gov. Prince saying they would cheerfully
follows :
Fe county Democrats. There is no talk act in the premises and will leave for the
"The grand jury duly sworn and em- thus far, of holding a ratification meeting national capital shortly, but the idea
seems to prevail that 'some organized
paneled aud charged to inquire into crimes here.
Is the Oriental salutation,
While not in any sense the friend of effort
and misdemeanors
committed
in the T. B.
health
may be made whereby all the perthis paper can not neglect
knowing that good
Catron,
county of Santa Fe, at the May term, the opportunity to say this territory is sons so designated shall meet and proo.'imot exist without a
Letter Lint.
1892, beg leave to report :
under obligations to him for his masterly ceed in a body to Washington.
TEACHERS' EXCURSION.
Of cou-B- e
healthy Liver. "When the
List of letters remaining uncalled for In
Albuquerque this would be well, could it be promptly
"Pursuant to the inetrnctions and the work at Minneapolis.
J.iver is torpid the Bowcarried out; a move of this sort was sug- To Saratoga and JKeturn, One Fare the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
Citizen.
charge received from your honor, we have
the week ending June 25, 1892. If not
els are sluggish and confor the Hound Trip.
Cesario Garcia, the present Democratic gested by Hon. W. C. Hadley, of Sierra
been
in
the
of
the
called for within two weeks will be sent to
engaged
lies
investigation
sheriff of Taos county, is an aspirant either county, in a recent letter to Gov. Stover,
stipated, the food
:
several matters brought to our attention for
or for the territorial coun- of Albuquerque, but nothing has since
The Burlington Route has been desig- the dead letter office at Washington
in the stomach undil.ueero Ramon
Manuelita
during our aeseion. These investigations cil ; the office he now fills is being run for been heard of it, and as the loss of a few nated as the official line from Colorado for Arlbas
II. 0
the
McKarland
Pedro
Beuavides
gested, poisoning
McLean K J
have been full and searching in every the benefit of the White Cap organization days now may prove very detrimental ,Gov. the excursion to the National Educational Baca Joaquina
Macstas Margarita
blood; frequent headache,
Taos county, which is to help him in Prince suggests that the commissioners association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y., Boyd Miss Mary P
where the facta have justi- in
and
T F
particular,
Moore
Cornelius
on
once
to
at
lassiWhen
Callaghan
of
one fare
Washington.
proceed
bis ends.
July 12 to 15. The low rate
ensues, a feeling of
Martinez Ignacia
fied such action we nave returned
it is convenient for two or more to join will be made for the round trip from all Corris I)Manuelito
true gaining
D
and
A. Olero, the last of the ReOrteira Meanor
Chase
M.
Hon.
of
despondency
bills
tude,
indictment. While a large maanother, it can be so arranged, but it Colorado points. The official train will Chavez de Otero Perflria Or'iz Healrlz do
to return, arrived last one
will be best for none to delay in the ex leave Denver at 8 :30 p. m.,
Ortiz susauo
nervousness indicate how
jority of the members of the grand jurv publican delegates
July 4, and Commulz Santiago 2 raoLiia
loiuBMiti
night, higb'.y pleased to be at home again
have
not
been
familiar
is
with
the
of
duties
pectation oi otners joining them at any all those who desire to accompany the ex- Katonwj
the uliole system
Parca Ullario
F.deu Grace
ever.
and
the
better
than
liking
territory
such a body, still we are of the opinion
It ia essential cursion party and wish to secure sleeping Frances Klias
Ramos Crebenciauo
notifi- specified date or place.
Simmons Liver
with
house
White
the
the
While
at
Manuel
our
Kobledo
labors have been conducted with
Pall-man- s,
that
all who
Qurti Mattle
met Mrs. John A. that on thisintend visiting the national car accommodations in the special
Romero Luciauo
Crlstino
that fairness and impartiality which cation committee, heMrs.
be there
capital
Regulator has been the
run through to Saratoga Gonzales
responsible
will
which
Is.
duty
v
Stewart
deo
Herrera
who
Ortiz
and
Oregorla
Tucker,
daughter,
should characterize the action of such an Logan
within the next tec days.
r.ioaiis of restoring more
without change, should send in their Jaramillo Iltlario
Tapla Jes s
at once recognized him and were greatly
1 hos u.
Keenan
Felix
Gov.
Prince
has
written
two
a
Thoinpsou
the
session
1267
body.
important
W.
to
During
E.
and
strong
names
at
once
very
health
Knapp,
to see him. He accompanied statement of facts to
people to
Senator Piatt setting South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
very serious crimeB have been committed, pleased
In calling please say advertised and
and after a full examination into the facts them on his return as far as Pittsburg. He forth the reasons why New Mexico dehappiness by giving them
ve the date.
J. Wki.tmkii,
excursion.
of
has
the
charge
manager,
at
in
in
back,
coming
Chicago
we returned
true bills In one case and dropped
mands admission, and this has been for.1 healthy Liver than any
Postmaster.
to
is
low
everyThe
open
rate, however,
but savs
Chicago convention lacks warded to the senate committee on terrivery much regret to say that although we earnestnesstheand
themto
avail
wish
Known on earth.
who
and
all
those
one
can not be at all com tories. This
have
a great many witnesses
examined
statement will open the selves of it can purchase tickets at any
You will seldom need a doctor if you
It acts with extraorin the other, still no facts have been pre- pared to the Minneapolis convention, no subject afresh id the minds of the sena- time from July 2 to 8. good to return until have Simmons Liver
Regulator handy.
sented to us which would warrant the more than its nominee can compare with tors, and the statehood advocates should
tickets
dinary power and efficacy.
3.
Parties purchasing
September
Las Vegas be there in a
to keep the ball rolling1 via the Burlington Jtoute secure tne
We believe the Republican nominee.
brandies at
Finest
line
of
returning of an indictment.
i tiZH DISAPPOINTED,
body
blackberry
that the causes which have given rise to Free Press.
on to success. The Bureau of Immigraof two fast vestlbuled trains leav- Chas. Neustadt & Co's. Take it and save
:l
(":' ml fimilT ronimlv for dy.neps!a
the present situation of affairs is largely
.1 Liv.T. ( iniittijmtion. elc. I hardly evei
tion is publishing 1,000 copies of this ing Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8 :30 p. doctor's bills.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ami Have never been
statement for distribution among members
nvilum(
chargeable to the laxity of the administra
iu., affording better accommodations and
ni the etieei produced; it seem-t- c
of congress and the principal newspapers much niiicknr time than anv other line.
tion
tne
oi
laws
the
officers
of
tu
of
1'itr
by
all
diseases
peace
enre
a
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
miL perteel
In
I
the
old
benches
The
this
of
Hum
plaza
the country.
unsightly
county, during a number of years
e'.
a.., a:
For lull information can on any local now has a full line of the celebrated l.:v
W.J. VKi.roy. Vneou. tJa.
We
believe
more
and
were
new
that
witli
past.
criminals should be replaced
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.
PERSONAL.
detected, tried and sentenced, a healthier comfortable ones.
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.
sentiment would prevail in our midst.
otire of StockholderB.Heeting.
The 33d annual commencement at St.
We believe that crime Bhould be ferreted
Are Von in ltf
Bithop J. Mills Kendrick is in the capMETEOROLOGICAL.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
out and to that end the peace officials of Michael's college takes place at 3 o'clock
No newspaper that is local in its inter.
ital
from
U. S. DEPAKTMKXT OK AOKICILTI'RB.
of
the Water & Improvement company
Albuquerque.
the county should spare no effort. The
afternoon.
Bl'KKAU, OFFICB OF OB8KHVEB,
WiUTHKR
Lieut.
m. Paulding has returned from ests csn ever be supported without home will be held at the office of the company
iryz.
carrying cf deadly weapons, the moro than
A Studebaker sprinkler is the thing;
in'
should
be
in
Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9th, at
man
aud
every
patronage,
a short leave of absence and is again on
apparent apathy which exists in the
SS1? 3 S ?
g
terested in keeping up a borne paper. If 12 o'clock, for ttie Election oi a board ot
breasts oi the people to give their testi the city authorities should purchase one. duty at Fort Marcy.
and such other business as may
directors
mony in criminal cases, the prejudices The streets ought to be sprinkled.
F. W. Risque, manager of the Cerrillos a railroad ora factory is wanted, the news- come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.
which are borne in the breasts of manv.
&
H. W. Easton has taken charge of one
for
If
it.
i
Kobt. E. Carr,
Coal & Iron company, will arrive from paper is expected to work
the desire to conceal rather than to reveal, of the
day hacks for Patterson & Co. and St. Louis
Edwin B. Seward,
public meeting is wanted, the newspaper
are some of the potent causes which
a
1
ClouJli
S3
48
a
section
lor
SE
called
13 ft
it
is
upon
notice,
will
L.
t 00 a. m.
the
serve
SriEGELBERG, '
public promptly.
10
w
2
o
do dis harass and prevent the administration of
aa.Mi
J. Epperts, San Francisco; H. R. is misrepresented by the outside press,
. m.
R. J. Pai.en,
y
let the
The capitol commission
under all of these dis
Laboring
justice.
the
home paper must vindicate it. If any
Mktimuui
Directors.
Whiting and wife, Albuquerque; A. P.
advantages it is more than apparent how contract for removing the upper part of
Minimum
Temperature.,
of the societies have a supper or reception
Buck, Kansas City, are at the Claire.
difficult are the duties of those who have the
Total Precipitation. H. B.
&
Wines.
Choice
to
are
of
the
Monier,
walls,
expected
OUener.
Donoghue
kind,
newspapers
capitol
any
Hkbbky,
W. II. Cunningham, in from Cerrillos
been chosen to administer the laws alike
to give the complimentary notice. The
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
to one and another.
In our investigation for $490.
must enumerate and put forth Angelica 7d cents a gallon, at Unas,
says fifty laborers are wanted
last
A
crowd
as to the killing of
Francisco
night's there to work on the Cerrillos coal roads. newspapers
great
enjoyed
& Co's.
of
climate
Neustadt
the
soil,
superior advantages
Chavez, we have done everything that has plaza concert.
The twilight hour is the
C. F. Stevenson, a young attorney of and scenery of this section, as well as
ueen poesiuie to be done under the cir
can
a
of the celebrated Diamond S.
Try
one that catches most everybody enjoying
give the people a handsome notice occumstances.
We had hoped with the
Goshen, Ind., cpusin of Robert Gortner, casionally. And yet some people do noth Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
these
the
days.
grove
plaze
of
assistance
the prosecuting officers to
is in the city in search of health and re ing to keep up their home paper and mak9 or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
detect the persons ho were guilty of this
Regular conclave of Santa Fe com' creation.
it a credit and honor to the community in
most heinous of crimes, and to that end
at
takes
K.
No.
1,
T.,
place
mandery
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
The Longwill boys, a fine looking trio, which it is published.
we have examined most carefully the tesSoutheast Cor. Plaza.
hall this evening; sojourning
of every person who was likely to Masonic
home on Saturday night from Cali National People's Convention Omaha.
timony
got
Mhave any knowledge wtih reference to the Sir Knights are courteously invited.
SANTA. FE,
Xeb, July 4, IS02.
fornia, where they have been attending
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
Next Tuesday the county board meets
perpetrators of this murder. From what
For the National People's convention
college.
Wiled.
we have learned from the testimony ad as a board of
Fnilrelj
Central!) Located,
the A., T. & S. F. railway will sell round do salocn
equalization and appeal ;
home
from
cornea
John
duced before us, there seems to be a feelSymington, jr.,
fare
class
first
one
lowest
for
tickets
tax
in
make
to
trip
appeals
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Exeter showing the results of his college via route of ticket. On sale June 28 and
ing in the city of Santa Fe which is to be persons desiring
tax returns
deplored, and which can onlv be satisfied matters or to have their
in that he now tips the beam of 29, limited to July 18. Continuous pastraining
and averted when the persons who mur- eaualized should then appear before the
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
sage both directions.
135 pounds.
dered Francisco Chavez have been brought board.
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent, gallon at Colorado saloon.
Special Rates by the Week,
M. F. Sena, deputy county clerk of Va
to the bar of justice.
An expressman will call for cream, cake, lencia
"Your honor saw nt to instrucfus with
county, is in the city on a visit to
Delicious biscuits are made with the
reference to the condition nf the county etc., for the deaf and dumb school enter- his father,
Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
Major J, D. Sena, who is again
to
o'clock
6
jail. Our attention was called to an arti tainment between 5 and
S.
Beaty.
sick
on
the
list.
cle appearing in one of the papers pub- morrow
The ladies request
evening.
Hon. Juan Santistevan aud wife, from
lished in this city, relative to the jail and
LAND SCRIP.
GOVERNMENT
donors to have their contributions ready
its conduct under the present manageTaos, are in the city. Mr. Santistevan is
ment. We desire to say that we went to by that time.
the leading merchant and banker of his
Land script of all classes for sale. Adthe jail in a body and made a careful and
Visitors at Gold's Museum: II. B. section of country, and ia a highly re
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land- & Mincomplete examination of the premises,
ing Attorneys, 629 F street, N. W., Washand also made strict inquiry of the per- Herenck, Dave Bricker, Pueblo, Colo.; spected and influential citizen.
ington, D. (J.
D.
J.
Mrs.
Helena,
Mont.;
J.
Hendric,
M.
of
sons confined therein, as to the manner
Mrs.
L. Boyles and Miss Brestin,
in which they were treated, and as a re- Harny, Topeka, Kane. ; Miss A. Page, Raton ; Miss O'Keefe, of Laa Vegas, aud
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
NEW CALIFORNIA
sult of that investigation we have to say Los
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
D. Nolan, Socorro, Mrs. J. Armijo y Jaramillo, of Albuquer
J.
Angeles,
Cal.;
that the prisoners confined in the county N. M. E. F.
place, at 25, 35 and 69 cents, i (linger
;
Henry, Amargo, N. M.
que, are in the city to attend the St.
block. Jasofine Widmaiur, propts.
jail are treated as well as are treated anv
to
the
trail
of
Knox
The
the
Michael
commencement.
in
opening
like
institution
college
within
prisoners
any
our knowledge.
We inquired into the Pecos will bring a score or more farmers
At the Palace:
Sol. Block, Chicago;
character and class of food served to them, and rancheros from that section to do M.
Reuben, Chicago; G. Jacks, New
and are of the opinion that it is good and
their trading in Santa Fe, and home-mad- e
York; Robert T. Herrke, Cerrillos; M.
,Wutnl DIt1.Iob.J
wholesome, and iu every respect as irood
s
as that eaten by
of the people butter, poultry and eggs will be the rule Bosworth, Topeka; J. M. Kendrick,
3STO.
who are taxed to maintain the jail. We rather than the exception. It therefore New Mexico; George H. Robertson, New
Iu efleo.t Sunday May 22,
questioned the persons who were respon- behooves the business men to contribute York; Wm. R. Rowland, Frederick
sible for the article which appeared in the
each his mite toward this improvement.
Harkness, Los Angeles.
Ar
.. Chicago
10:00 p m. .. I
newspaper and find out that the true
i
KanMu
The attention of the city street com'
40pm
.'
City.
W. II. Roelker and family left last
li:Su p m.
cf
source
their
was
that
complaint
they
"
9:40 '
I.a Junta
g:4f.am7:10pm
were compelled to sleep upon the floor missioner ia called to the dangerous con' Wednesday for Santa Fe, where it is
WESTWARD,
instead of upon bedsteads. We are of the dition of the culvert on Don Gaspar
STATIONS.
quite probable they will remain for the
NO, 2. NO. 4. opinion that the conduct of the jail is in
NO. I. NO. 1
Ramona school summer if the climate suits them. Mr.
: AND:
fair and impartial. We be avenue, midway between
every
respect
Several horses Roelker it will be remembered came here
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Professors and Initnctors.
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cholot of foar eoanei

2 Mechanical Engineering.
Science and Agriculture.
4 Classical.
3 Civil Engineering.
a
PKBFARATOKI
To prepare for entrance to tha College it rastahu a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference book,,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Autumn open. Sept. 7; Winter,
Mot. 30: Spring;, Maroh 1. Entrance tea S3 each rear. Tuition and Teat
Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about IIS per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, FJ. M.

At No. 4
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AGRICULTUBE

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexico.
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CLOTHING & GENT
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FairSaloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY
ORDERS
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X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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BLAI1T BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Iry Goods,

Clothing, Doots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitewaro. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
dry,
1M
usical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Iiiankcts, Hobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. Nr M.
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C. L. BISHOP'S

SoL Lowitzki & Son

Flavoring

Plaza Restaurant

A..C. IKE LAW D, Jr.,
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